SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1643
Saturday 29 July 2017
Hares: No Hope & Singha
phuket-hhh.com
OUR NEW GRAND MASTER - WHO THE
FUCK IS ALICE - OPENED HIS FIRST
CIRCLE AT CHERNTALAY, SOI 1..AND
WELCOMED EVERYONE, TO THIS HIS NEW
HASH YEAR! (using the Hash Horn, he donated
to the Hash a few years ago).
HARES in..in come Singha and No Hope. The GM
thanked them and said it was a Good Run..wait for
it!. The GM brought No Hope back in to congratulate
him on 100 Hares on this very special day!
Our new GM called in Lucky Lek..for
announcements..IN FRENCH...The GM corrected his
pronunciation a couple of times but LL got there in
the end!
The GM got the immediate past GM in to thank him
for his year...then he called him back again to get him
on the ice..why? cos he can! WTFIA threw a bell at
me...took off
the GM hat,
threw that at me
as well....AND PUT ON HIS BRAND NEW GM
TOPPER...looking very smart and very French he
sent me back to my seat..only to get me back in..what for
now?..Blue pipes..The GM put BOTH blue pipes on me, gave me
extra large beers and said...drink!..I motioned towards Tootsie but
he and Manneken Pis did a runner..so I took the lot over me..with
the New GM saying..pay back!
RETURNERS in..about half a dozen including my dog Be Be,
who didn't come during my GM..welcome back to you all!
VIRGINS in..All girls, 3 Thais, A Frenchie and A English
lass...Fungus and Manneken Pis put more water over them that
we have seen on the Island for a week!

VISITING HASHERS in..Two from Chang Mai..two
girls, a lovely couple! Blue Harlot tried to get them to sing
for us but even the addition of Short Circuit didn't help..we
are shy..not what I heard!
RUN OFFENSES..Lesser Dipshit starts us off today and
gets in Hang Over..girls you missed a trick, HO showered
using the Virgin pots..water everywhere! Gorgeous up next
(Our new Registrar) Father and Son German visitors
in..Now G had seen the Dad putting ice down his lads
shorts...so on the ice you go Dad...what you think of that
then son..great and pours a bucket of water over his Dad's
head! Murkury calls in me..and lets it out that I managed to
catch a motor bike ride down the hill..well the owner
asked..and it was very hot today! Tootsie gets Kiss My
Ring in..Now KMR brought a Virgin to the Hash
today..paid for her...but not himself...gets away with it only
to tell his mate Who The Fuck Is Alice that he did not
pay..forgetting WTFIA is now Our GM! Our New Leader calls in his son...Tootsie and ices him, as all
last year Tootsie iced his Dad..those days are over son...Daddy is in charge now! Manneken Pis calls in
Baldylocks and Rampant Rabbit..MP was Hash Horn today..when they were on a check at the top of
the mountain... there was a lot of Koma paper around as they had been there earlier this week..and MP
wasn't sure which was which..if I shout ARE YOU..shout ON ON...if you are ON paper..On On shouts
Baldylocks..yes he's on paper but the WRONG paper so the Hash Horn lost 10 minutes pissing
about!..Jaws calls in King Klong..can you use a smart phone KK..cos you lost yours and then asked
everyone to send him their numbers as his was lost after the
AGPU..when he says lost...lost in his pocket...beer/ head
comes to mind! Jaws then calls in the Hares..as we started
out..10 minutes in...a massive line back was forming..due to
barbed wire..It was like standing in line at Tesco's check outs!
DEPARTERS in...only Chimbu Princess, Chastity Belt and
Jaws (who is off to the UK for the first time in years)..so who's
looking after the Tinmen Jaws? CB is off to Aussie, having a
break from Houdini!
HARES in and Not Cleaver as Hash Shit holder..The Run
Master, Manneken Pis..well Singha is not getting it and as No
Hope has 100 Hares it might be best to get the Joint Run
Master, who has 27 more Hares to do the honours today..So in
comes J. C...well what do you lot think..No Hope or This little
shit...the little shit got it by a tad!
Our New Grand Master has just completed his first circle..and a great job he did too..so come on
everyone, join us next week and watch Who The Fuck Is Alice go from strength to strength as our
GRAND MASTER for 2017/18 and join in the fun he will undoubtedly give us!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

